Proposition 1B: Goods Movement Emission Reduction Program
Application Information
Engine Emission Levels for Replacement Truck Projects
The Proposition 1B: Goods Movement Emission Reduction Program (Program) provides grants
to equipment owners on a competitive basis to upgrade their equipment to cleaner technologies.
Higher grant amounts are available for cleaner technologies.
When you apply, you will be asked to choose an engine emission level for your replacement
truck but will not be asked to provide a specific model year. This will provide the flexibility to
choose any model year truck that is within that emission level, without changing your
competitive ranking and eligibility for funding in the Program.
Engine emission levels are a way to label how clean the diesel engine will be for the
replacement truck. The following list shows the NOx engine emission level options you can
choose from when applying for a Program grant. For complete engine specifications, see the
Program announcement or the Program website at www.arb.ca.gov/gmbond.
Engine Emission Level Options
1. Clean “2007”: Meets 2007 Engine Standard - 1.20 g/bhp-hr or lower NOx
These typically can be found in used diesel trucks. Engine model years may include 2007-2010.
2. Cleaner “2007+”: Exceeds 2007 Engine Standard - 0.50 g/bhp-hr or lower NOx
These typically can be found in diesel or alternative fuel trucks. Engine model years may
include 2009-2011.
3. Cleanest “2010”: Meets 2010 Engine Standard - 0.20 g/bhp-hr or lower NOx
These are typically new diesel or alternative fuel trucks. Engine model years may include 2010
and later.
Note: Truck model year ≠ Engine model year. The engine model year is typically at least
one year older than the truck model year.
Changing Information on Application
After the solicitation period closes, you are limited in what you can change in your application
because some changes would affect the project’s competitive ranking.
You may choose to buy a truck with an engine that has a cleaner engine emission level than
when you applied, but you will still only be eligible for the funding level you originally selected.
For example, if you select Option 1, you can use Program funds to purchase a cleaner truck
with a 0.50 or 0.20 g/bhp-hr NOx engine, but you will not receive any additional grant funds.
In addition, you cannot choose an emission level that is dirtier than the one you selected when
you applied. For example, if you choose Option 3, you cannot use Program funds to purchase a
truck with a 0.50 or 1.20 g/bhp-hr NOx engine.
The engine emission level choice will direct you to the maximum funding amount that you may
request. Check with dealers or the ARB website at www.arb.ca.gov/gmbond for a list of
qualifying engines.
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